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This study demonstrates that individual animals can concurrently acquirc differently timed
conditioned eyelid responses using a dikrential conditioning procedure in which distinctive
conditioned stimuli (CSs) are individuzdly p i r e d with an uncooditioned s l i m ~ l ~with
i , each using a
different interstimulus interval ( I S ) . This promotes robust conditioning, and the timing of the
conditioned responses is appropriate for the respective ISIS, diffcrs for each CS to the extent that
the l S l s arc dissimilar, and i s apparent in individual trials. This procedure was used to demonstrate
that rcsponse timing is no1 B function of associiitivc strength. Thcsc data suggcsl rrspmse timing is
mcdi;ited by an ahility to make 1cmpar;il discriminations doring the CS. The within-animals
compirrisans made possihle by this ditFerential conditioning should facilitate lesion and unit
recording analyses ofthe neural hasin of response timing.

A hallmark feature of Pavlovian conditioning is its dcpcndcncc on the intcrstimulus intcrval (ISI),which is the delay
between the onsets of the conditioncd stimulus (CS) and the
unconditioned stimulus (US). By definition Pavlovian conditioning i s associative; acquisition of conditioned responses must
w c u r nnly with a narrow rangc of ISls-typically in which the
onset of the CS slightly precedes the US (Pavlov. 1927; Salafia,
Lambert, Host, Chiala, & Ramirez. 1980: Smith, Coleman, &
Gormezano, 1969). In some forms of Pavlovian conditioning.
including eyelid conditioning in rabbits, the IS1 also dctcrmines the tcmporal prnpcrties o r timing of the conditioned
responses. Prcvious studies have shown that the Iatcncics to
misct and rise times v a q prcdictahly with the IS1 such that
conditioned responses pcak near US nnsct (Coleman &
Gormczano, 1971: Kchoe, Graham-Clarke, & Schrcurs. 19x9;
Millcnson, Kchoe, & Gormcmno. 1977; Schncidermm. 1466:
Schnciderman & Cormczano, 1964; Smith, 1968; Smith ct al.,
1969). Thus, rclativcly brief ISIs (c.g., 150 ms) promotc the
acquisition of rapid responses with short latencies to onset and
to peak. whereas with increasing ISIS thc latencies t o onset and
tu pcak increase and the rise times become slowcr.
Although the acquisition. retention, and extinction of conditioncd responses have becn morc extensively analyzed, the
influence of the IS1 on response timing has signilicant implications regarding the ncural basis of Pavlovian eyelid conditioning. The potential significance arises primarily from evidence
that response timing is learned (Lcvey & Martin, 1968: Martin
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1965). Although response timing might bc vicwcd as
tcmporal modulation of learned rcsponscs, this
modulation is dctcrmincd by previous experience
S I . Recausc it is generally accepted that learned
behaviors arc mediated by synaptic plasticity, wc assume that
the mechanism responsiblc for response timing involves synaptic plasticity in some form. This plasticity need n o t ncccssarily
he rclatcd specifically to timing, nor must it ncccssarily be
particularly complcn. For example. response timing might be
dclcrmincd simply by t h e strength of conditiiining. T h e latency
of activation for critical miitnr elements could be a function of
the potency of CS-activated input. Rclativcly strong learning,
mediated perhaps by robust synaptic changes, could lead to
potent, and thcrcforc short-latency, activation of miitor clcmcnts. Response timing thcn follows from the assumption that
the incrcmcnt in associative strength on any trial is a monotonic, decreasing function of thc ISI. In this Yicw, timing would
simply rcflcct the way in which the strcngtli of the learninginduccd synaplic plasticity influences the behavior 111 output
(motnr) elcmcnts. Strength mechanisms of t h i s nature lead to
the predictions that (a) the latencies of conditioncd responses
should he ixlativcly long in the initial phases ol acquisition and
should decrcasc throughout acquisition as i ~ ~ s ~ i c i a tstrength
ive
increases. and (b) all other factors being equal, a CS lhat elicits
stronger responses (larger amplitudes and higher response
rates) should show shorter rcsponse latencies than a CS that
elicits weakcr conditioned responses (smaller amplitudes and
lower rates nf responding). Thcsc predictions were testcd in
the prcscnl experiments.
Other candidate mechanisms for response timing are morc
complex and potentially offer more interesting insights into the
neural basis nf Pavlovian conditioning, particularly the sites 01
plasticity and the nature of the neural CS rcpresentation. We
suggest that potential mcchanisms fa11 into t w o general cliisscs:
(a) thosc with output elcmcnts dedicated specifically for
rcsponscs with particular timing and (b) those without such
output clenicnts and in u/hich timc is cnciidcd (e-g., discriminated) in the CS representation (suhscts of neurons activated
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by the CS). Dedicated output neurons are common, especially
in motor systems where arrays of cells each elicit activation of
different muscle groups. Learned response timing could bc
achieved with a n elaboration of this organization in which
arrays of motor o r premotor cells arc devoted not only to
pdrticUkIr musck groups hut also to specific latencies of
activation of those groups. O n e disadvantage of this type of
mechanism is the need for a larger number of output elements.
This mechanism would also require that the US modify
synaptic inputs onto the output cell appropriate not only fur
the response but also for the IS1 that the US was presented.
The second class of mechanisms would invnlvc output elements devoted only ti1 cliciting unique responses but not
specifically for responses with a particular timing. In these
mechanisms, learned response timing would require activation
by thc CS of the output elements at times appropriate for the
ISI. That is, the CS representation must discriminate different
periods during the CS and permit appropriately delayed
activation of output clcmcnts. Scveral hypothetical mechanisms of this type have been proposed including tapped dclay
lines (e&, Desmond & Moore, 1988), arrays of CS elements
with different time constants (Grossberg & Schmajuk. 1989).
and arrays of CS elements that oscillatc at diffcrcnt frequencies (Fluck, Reifsnidcr, & Thompson, 1990). Another way in
which the CS representation could permit temporal discriminations is through the activation of distinct subsets of neurons at
different times; time could then be encoded as a population
vector of active cells (Bunnomano & Mauk, 1991; Moore,
Desmond. & Berthier, 1989). With these CS representation
mechanisms, learned response timing is obtained if the US
reinforces synapses made onto output clcments by CSassociated synapses that arc active o r were recently active.
Each of these putative timing mechanisms could exist alone
(as just described) o r in conjunction with othcr sites of
plasticity that d o not contributc significantly to response
timing. For cxamplc. synaptic plasticity in one hrain region
might mediate the basic expression of responses (i.e.. whether
o r not thcy a r c elicited), whereas plasticity in a second region
could modulate output to achieve the Icarncd timing of
conditioned responscs. T h e possibility of a mechanism of this
naturc further highlights the potential importance of response
timing in revealing underlying mechanisms, Such a dual locus
mechanism creates the possibility that a lesion in the appropriate brain region could spare the expression of responses yet
disrupt their timing. This lesion-induced dissociation between
the basic expression of responses and their learned timing
would constrain the possible underlying neural mechanisms by
suggesting that at least two sites of plasticity contributc to the
expression of conditioned responses.
Research by numerous invcstigators ovcr the past 15 years
has contributed significantly to the understanding of the neural
structures and pathways that arc involved in Pavlovian eyelid
conditioning (Glickstein & Yen, 1990; Thompson, 1986:
Thompson et al., 1980). Previous studies have provided evidence suggesting that the hippocampus may play an important
role in the lcarncd timing of conditioned movements (Orr &
Bcrgcr, 1985; Port, Romano, Stcinmctz, Mikhail, & Patterson,
1986). Although early studies reported that bilateral hippocampal removal appears to have minimal cffccts on Pavlovian dclay
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conditioning (Schmaltz & Theios, 1972; Solomon & Moore,
1975). recent studies have shown that these lesions impair
retention of delay conditioning (Akase, Alkon, & Disterhoft,
1989) and disrupt delay conditioning (Moycr, Deyo, & Distcrhoft. 1990). Hippocampal lesions also affect the rate of
two-tone discrimination reversal and disrupt the timing of
conditioned responses during reversal Icarning (Orr & Berger,
1985). For trace conditioning, hippocampal lesions were found
to increase the latency of conditioned responses in some
circumstances and dccrcasc latencies in others (Port et al.,
1986). Furthermore, eyelid conditioning is associated with
changes in the activityof hippocampal pyramidal cells (Bcrgcr,
Alger, & Thompson, 1976; Berger, Clark, & Thompson, 1980;
Patterson, Berger, &Thompson, 1979; Thompson et al., 1980).
During training, thcsc cclls dcvclup an increase in activity that
correlates with the timing of the conditioned responses. These
data have given risc to suggcstions that thc hippocampus
develops a “neural model” of the learned response (Orr &
Berger, 1985; Thompson et al., 1980). However, how a hippocampal neural modcl might influence conditioning is unrcsolved, but an important contribution to the learned timing of
conditioncd responses is clearly one possibility.
Although many issues are under debate, considerable evidence suggests that the cerebellum is necessay for Pavlovian
eyelid conditioning (e.& Glickstein & Yeo, 1990: Thompson,
1986). Lesions of the anterior interpositus nucleus and its
projections to thc contralateral red nucleus abolish lcarncd
responses (McCormick & Thompson, 1984; Rosenfield, Dovydiatis, 8: Moore, 19x5; Yen, Hardiman, & Glickstein. 1985a.
1985b). Stimulating mossy fibcr inputs to the cerebellum can
substitute lor the CS (Steinmetr. 1990: Steinmetr. Rosen,
Chapman, Lavond, & Thompson, 1986). and lesions of the
appropriatc mossy fibers can aholish learned responses (Steinmetz et al.. 1987: Steinmetz, Logan. & Thompson, 1988).
Similarly. lesions of the inferior olive. which supplies the
climbing fiber inputs to the cerebellum, are equivalent to
omitting the US, whereas stimulating the inferior olive can
substitute for the US (Mauk. Stcinmetr. & Thompson, 1986:
McCormick. Steinmctr, & Thompson, 1985). Together thcsc
data support the possibility that (a) the cerebellum is necessary
lor the expression of conditioned responses, (h) CS presentation is conveyed to the ccrcbcllum via activation of mossy
fibers. (c) US presentation is conveyed to the cerebellum via
climbing fiber activation, and (d) the convergence of CS and
US information at the cerebellum suggests that synaptic
plasticity in thc ccrchcllum is essential for motor learning. This
putative organization raises the possibility that some o r possibly most of the behavioral properties of Pavlovian conditioning
may reflect the input-output characteristics of the ccrcbcllum.
Reinforced by previous suggestions that the cerebellum may
be important for the timing of movements (Braitcnbcrg, 1967;
Brooks, 1984; Ecclcs, 1973; Ivry, Kecle, & Diener, 1988). the
hypothesis that the cerebellum is important for the learned
timing of conditioned responses appears worthy of further
study.
Tcsting thcsc and othcr pussibilitics will involve the use of
lesions, single-unit rccordings. and brain stimulation as substitutes fnr thc CS and US. Inherent in these studies will be the
nccd to comparc thc cffccts of manipulations on differently
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timed responses. These studies would be greatly facilitated,
and in some cases would only he possible, by t h e ability to
make within-animals comparisons-that
is, if the differently
timed responses could bc elicited by the same animal. For
example, assessing the responscs of a single neuron during
differently timcd responses would only he possible if thosc
rcsponses wcre elicited by the same animal. Because singleunit recordings typically last only 1CL30 min, these studies
would only bc feasible if the animal is ahle to elicit the
differently timed rcsponses during the same session and
without t h e necd for relraining. With lesion studies of rcsponse timing the importance of within-animals comparisons
arises from the inherent variability of lesions and the inability
t o define their functional extcnt precisely. If individual animals
could be trained to elicit differently timed response% then the
effects of a single lesion could be compared directly for
responses with different timing.
T h e present study rcpresents our initial efforts t o characterize the neural basis of conditioned response timing. T h e
primafy goals were t o determine whether individual rabbits
can concurrently acquire the ability to elicit differently timed
responses. to idcntify a training protocol that efficicntly promotes differently timed responses, and t o characterize the
behavioral properties of this diffcrential conditioning. Another
goal of this study was to use the differential conditioning
protocol t o address behavioral issues, the resolution of which
suggests constraints and othenvise influences hypotheses addressing the neural mechanisms of responsc timing. In this
regard, a pivotal issue is the extcnt t o which response timing is
simply a reflection of the strength of conditioning. T h e ability
t o differcntially condition individual animals t o elicit differently timed responses provides the opportunity to addrcss this
issue relatively directly.
With these conccptual and practical issues in mind, we
performed a series of expcriments usinga differential conditioning procedure t o train individual animals t o elicit up to three
differently timed conditioned responses. This involved discriminahlc CSs that were individually paired with a US, but each
with a differcnt ISI. W e found that rabbits trained in this way
display robust conditioned responding and thai the timing of
thc responses elicited by each CS is appropriate for the
respective ISIs. Thus. well-trained animals respond with a
differently timed movement depending on thc CS presented.
W e demonstrate that the expression of differently timed
responses in these animals is robust in thal it is apparent i n
individual trials and that it docs not involvc rapid reversal
learning. These data suggest that differential conditioning of
response timing has the propcrties necessary for it to be used
in empirical analyses of the neural basis of response timing.
We also report an experiment using this differential conditioning procedure that demonstrates that learned response timing
is not a function of thc strength of conditioning. Taken
together with the results of prcvious studies, our results
suggcst that the neural mechanisms responsible for response
timing involve the ability t o discriminate different periods
during a CS. W e propose the hypothesis that the neural
representation of thc CS varies throughout the stimulus and
that this pcrmits temporal discrimination. We suggest furthcr
that conditioning involves the sclcctive reinforcement by the

US of these neural rcpresentations that a r e characteristic not
only of the CS but also of the time during the CS a t which the
US is presented.

Method

Animal Preparation
Forty male albino rabbits (Oryrolagrcr cuniculus) that weighed 2-3
kg were used in there experiments. Each animal was surgically
prepared with an anchor bolt that was cemenled to the skull using
sterile procedures and halothane (1-596 in oxygen) as anesthesia. At
least I week was allowed for recovery before training. The animals
were also prepared wlth a silk suture (6.0) that was implanted
suhdermally at the central portion of the upper eyelid. Thesr. sutures
were used to measure eyelid responses and were replaced as needed
using krtamine (25 mgikg ip) and acepromarine (5 mg/kg ip) for light
anesthesia. Animals in which the US was periorbital shock were also
prepared with two chronic electrodes that were positioned in the
antemdorsal and posterodarsal aspects of the eye. The electrodes
consisted of sterilized stainless steel wire (0.007 in. [0.018 cm]) that
was inserted subdurally using a 23-gauge needle, again with ketamine
and acepromazine used for light anesthesia.

Conditioning Procedure
A standard dclay classical conditioning paradigm was used for
training. The CSs were sinusoidal tones, with ramp onset (sppmxiG
mately 10-ms rise time) to avoid onset~ffsset clicks, that were
delivered at an intensity of approximately 80 dB (SPL). The US for
some experiments was a puff of air that was directed at the cornea (2
Nlcm', 1OlI m i ) from a I-ml tuherculin syringe, which was positioned
approximately 1 cm from the cornea. I n other animals, the US
consisted of periorbital electric shock that was dcliveied through the
stainless steel electrodes. which were implanted as just described. The
t
that were drlivshocks were I-mi-duration, ~ o n s t a n t - ~ u r r e npulses
ered for 50 ms at a frequency of 200 H r . The intensity was adjusted to
produce a robust reflex eyelid response without apparent discomfort 10
the animal (typically BI 3 mA). During the daily training sessions
animals weir immobilized in a Plexiglas restrainer, and an assembly
that consisted of a potentiometer and an air~puAnozzle was attached
to the animal's anchor bolt. The eyclidrwcre not restrained, and eyelid
responses were measured using a phototransistor potentiometer that
was connected to the animal's eyelid suture via light-gauge (0.007 I".
[0.01X cm]) stainlesssteel wire. The potentiometer armwas counterbalb
anced to produce no rotation when disconnected. This procedure
provided the most accurate. least invasive measure of response timing.
Movement of the upper eyelid was transduced into voltage signals that
were amplified and digitized at 1 kHz using an RICelectronics RC-200
analog-to~digitalhoard. Two thousand points (2 6 ) were collected far
each trial and slored on disk for ruhsequent analysis u s i y custom
software. Daily training sessions consisted of 12 blocks of 9 trials each
(108 trials), which were delivered every 30 s (54 min per sessions).
Each block was composed o f 8 paired CS-US trials and 1 CS-alone test
trial.

Differential Conditioning Procedure
Differential conditioning of response liming involved t h e use of two
distinguishable CSs (CSI and CSZ). We used tones of 400 Hr and 8
kHz. Both CSs were paired with the US, but each with a different 51.
Standard delay conditioning trials were used in which the CS and US
cotrrminated.Anexamplc inwhichCS1 is associatedwith a l50msISI
and CS2 with a n IS1 of 7511 ms is shown in Figure 1. The sessions
consisted ofblocksoftrials that used CSl-IS11 aiternatingwith blocks
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that used CS2-1S12. For convenience. we refer to such a training
session as "150/750." Sessions consisted of 6 blocks of trials of cach
type (12 blocks x 9 trials each). Sixteen animals were trained from the
outset using these alternating-blocks procedures. Twenty animals were
first trained 10 asymptotic performance with one CS-IS1 combination,
then trained to asymptotc using the second CS-IS1 combination, and
finally trained using thc alternating-blocks sessions. One casual observation that we did not quantify is that training from the outset with the
alternating-blocks protocol promoted faster acquisition than initial,
separate days of training with each CS-lSI combination. After training
with the two CS-IS1 combinations. 1 animal was trained using a third
CS-IS1 (CS = I kHz). This animal was then terted using alternating
blocks (e.g.. for a total of 4 blocks for cach CS-IS1 combination per
session). The CSs and 1Sls were counterbalanced such that the lower
frequency tone was used with the shorter IS1 approximately as often as
with the longer 1S1.

Data Anacvsis and Statistics
With the exception of the data shown in Figure 6. analysis of
response timing was limited to the 12 CS-alone trials that were
presented each session to avoid a contribution from the reflex
responses elicited by the US. Custom sofhvare was developed to
determine the amplitude, latency to onset. and latency to peak for
each response. The amplitude of the responses was calculated with
respect to the average position of the eye during the ZOO-ms period
before CS onset. Responses were considered valid for analysis if there
was less than 0.5 m m movcment during this pre-CS period. Less than
5% of all responses were excluded for this reason. A trial was
considered a conditioned response. and latency measures were calculated. if the response amplitude was 0.5 m m o r greater. Latency to
peak was calculated with respect to the onset of the CS, and the onset
of the response was determined with the following algorithm. The
average slope of the response (over a 2 0 h s window) was determined
for each point (I-ms resolution). The onset was defined as the time st
which the slope of the response was nvo standard deviations geatcr
than the baseline average. Thus. for the occasional multiple-peak
conditioned response, the latency to onset was scored as the first
deviation from the pre-CS haselinr. Visual inspection of hundreds < I f
responses revealed that this algorithm reliably sslects the initial
inflection point that marks the onset of the response.
To dctermine the statistical reliability of the responses elicited Iby
the two CSs in each animal,the 18 CS~alonetrials from {he last ?. days
of training were analyzed. Separate I tests for the latcncies 10 onset
and latencies to pcak weic perfurmed. To adjust for the use uf
repeated tests, ii stringent p value was adopted as t h e criterion for
significance ( p < .ill, tw-tailed). In experiments that focused on the
characteristics of thc responses duringacquisition. a scparatc two-way.
repcared measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed lor
the amplitudc, response rate, and latency data. For these analyses. a p
value of ,115 (two~taileil)w i s used as the criterion for significance.

Results
T h e basic finding of this study is that the conditioned
responses that were elicited b,! the two CSs aftcr dilfercntial
training displaycd reliably dilrercnt timing. This differential
timing was robust, was apparcnt in a trial-hy-trial analysis. and
was observed regardless of whcther differential conditioning
was used from the outset or was preceded by separate training
with each CS. In addition. comparahlc results werc ohtained
from the 27 animals that were trained with a n air-puff US and
the 13 animals that were trained with periorbital shock as the
US. This indicatcs that any operant contingencies that may he
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A schematic representation of the multiple interstimulus
interval (ISI) differential conditioning procedure. (This training involves the use of distinguishable conditioned stimuli [CSs], depicted as
CSI and CS2. These stimuli are presented with the unconditioned
stimulus [US] but each a t a different ISI. CS1 is shown paired with the
US at a 150-ms ISI, and CS2 is paired with the US at a 73Ohns ISI.
Example eyelid responses elicited from an animal trained in this w y
are shown at the top of each panel. Note the diffcrent latency to onset.
risinq slope, and latency to peak of the responses.)

Figwe I .

prescnt with a n air-puff US a r c not a primary factor in the
acquisition of appropriate response timing. There was considerablc variation in the number of training trials that were
required to achieve asymptotic performance. In general, more
training days were required for thc animals in which longer
ISIs (especially 1,000 ms) were used. T h e number of training
sessions used in the prescnt study ranged from 12 t o 35 days.
W e tested six different comhinations of ISIs (in milliseconds): 150/250, 1501500, 1501750. 15011,000, 2501500, and
2501750. Examples from each of these combinations are shown
in Figure 2. T h e responses shown are time-locked averages of
the six CS-alone trials from three sessions iicar the end of
training (e& an average of 18 responses each). Note that the
responses to each CS a r e distinguishable in tcrms of thcir
latency t o peak, latency t o onset, and rise time. Note also that
cach response peaks near the timc the US was normally
presented for that CS.
For each animal we also performed a more quantitative
analysis of the timing of the conditioned responses. W e
examined the latency tn onset and latency to pcak for all
CS-alone trials over 3 days of training (c.g., 18 trials for each
CS). These data are shown in Figure 3. T h e data for 27 animals
are grouped according t o the IS1 pair used. For each animal
separatc t tests were performed for the responses t o CS1 and
CS2 t o compare the latcncy t o peak and latency to onset of the
responscs. Each comparison in which the f test revealed a
significant diffcrence (p < .Ill, two-tailed test) is marked with
an asterisk. In general, the animals wcre increasingly likely t o
gencrate rcsponses with statistically different timins as the
difference betwcen the two IS19 increased. Furthermore. the
latencies to peak wcrc more likely to be significantly dillerent
than were the latencies t o onset. Thus. only 2 of the 6 animals
that were trained with a n IS1 pair of 150/250 showed a
statistically significant ability to generate differently timed
responses, For the 10 animals that reccivcd 150/500 IS1 pairs,
8 showed statistically significant differences in response onset,
and all showed significant differenccs in latency t o peak. For
the 8 animals that were subjectcd t o the 1501750 ISls and the 3
animals that wcrc suhjected t o the 150/l,000 ISIs. all showed
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paired with the 150-ms IS1 vs. the other), the IS1 pair, and the
18 trials tested. For hoth the latency-to-onset data and the
latency-to-peak data, the A N O V A revealed significant main
effects for IS1 pair, F(3, 19) = 12.15, p < .001, and F(3, 19) =
8 9 . 4 0 , ~< ,001, respectively; for the CS, F(1, 19) = 5 6 . 8 4 , ~<
,001, and F(I, 19) = 870, p < ,001, respectively; and irnporrantlyfor thc CS x IS1 Pairinteractions.Fi3, 19) = 1 0 . 7 6 , ~<
.001, and F(3, 19) = 119.74, p < ,001, respectively. These
statistical tests support the overall finding that the responses to
the CSs in each group were different and that this difference
increased with the disparity of the two ISIS.
W e were also interested in thc degree to which the responses promoted by one IS1 are influenced by the other IS1 in
the pair. To test this, we examined thc responses that were
elicited by the CSs associated with the 150-ms IS1 for the four
groups of animals in which the other IS1 was 250, 500, 750, or
1,000 ms. In general, these analyses suggest that when the ISIs
were very similar (lS01280) the animals were less able to
perform distinguishable responses within the pair, and as a
result, the latency of the responses with the 150-ms IS1 were
longer than those in the other three groups. Separate one-way
ANOVAs were performed for onset and pcak data. Although
the latency-to-onset data showed no main effect of group, F(3.
391) = 2 . 4 6 , ~> .OS, the analysis of the latency-to-peak data
revealed a significant difference, F(3, 391) = 6 . 3 8 , ~< .(101.
Subsequent painvise comparisons that uscd a Newman-Kculs
analysis ( p < .OS) indicated that t h e latencies t o peak for the
1501250 group were longer than those of the 1501500 and
1501750 groups and that the latencies to peak for the 1501500
group wcre greater than those for the 1501750 group. These
data suggest a degree of stimulus generalization in which
discriminations are more difficult when the ISIs are similar.
Example eyelid responses elicited by animals trained with
the six different inteistim~1"~~interVaI
(ISI) pairs used in this study.
(Each pair is from an individual animal. with the broken trace
representing t h e responses elicited by the conditioned stimulus [CS]
paired with the shorter IS1 and the solid tracr~markingthe responses
elicited hy the CS paired with the longer ISI. The lSls used in each
case are indicated. Each trace represents the average of the responses
during the CS-alone trials for 3 days ai training [e.g., up to I X
rcrponres each].)
Figure 2.

significantly different latency to onset and latency to peak. In
addition to the 27 previously discussed animals in which one
IS1 was always 150 ms, 5 additional animals were trained: 1
using 2501500 and 4 using 2501750. Examples of averaged
responses for these IS1 pairs are also shown in Figure 2.
Separate I tests revealed that in each animal hoth the latency
t o onset a n d latency to peak were significantly different
( p < .01, data not shown).
In addition to these within-animals analyses, Figure 4
presents the combined data from all 27 animals. Note first that
the latencies of the responscs were appropriate for the IS1
regardless of the type of training used. Note also that the
differences between the responses elicitcd by the two CSs
increased proportionately to thc difference of the two ISIs
used. Thesc observations were supported by a three-way,
mixed A N O V A that tested thc effects of CS (i.e., the CS

Trial-by-Trial Analyis
An aspect of this differential conditioning that is critical for
its use in studying thc neural basis of response timing is
whether the differential timing occurs on a trial-by-trial basis.
In onc sense, trial-by-trial differences indicate that the diffcrentia1 timing can be seen in individual trials and does not
rcquirc averaging of many responses. To illustrate this, Figure
5 presents raw data (eyelid responses) from a singlc, rcpresentativc session that uscd a 1501750 IS1 pair. T h e responses
during all 12 CS-alone trials a r e shown chronologically from
top to bottom. Note that the timing of the rcsponses alternates
between that appropriate for an IS1 of 150 ms and that for an
IS1 of 750 ms. This session was chosen randomly. and comparisons between this and many other sessions indicated that it is
representative in reflecting the trial-to-trial characteristics of
the responses.
Trial-by-trial differences can also rcfer to the ability of the
animal to elicit differently timed responses on consecutive
trials without any rcvcrsal learning. W e focused our analysis
primarily on the CS-alone trials that were presentcd at the end
of a block of cight paired CS-US trials. Without further
analysis this leads open thc possibility that thc animals have
acquired thc ability to reverse the timing of the responscs
quickly over the course of the eight paired trials. This i s in
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15011000

F i p r e 3. Average latency-to~anset(top panel) and latency-la~peak(hattom panel) data for 27 animals
are shown grouped by the interstimulus inleplil (JSI) pair used. (In mch panel, thc dark hars reprcsent
the responses tu the lirst conditianed stimulus [CSl], and the open bars represent responses 10 the second
CS [CS2]. Separate t tests were used for each animal and asterisks indicate the cornparisms that arc
significantly diflercnt [p < .OI].Note that the animals trained with the 150/500, 150i750, and 150/1,0(10
IS1 pairs reliahly elicitcd differently timed responses, whcreas only 2 of the h animals trained with Ihc
150/250 IS1 wereable lodoso.)

markcd contrast to acquisition of diffcrcntly timed rcsponscs
that a r c under specific control of thc CSs. With this in mind wc
randomly selcctcd 1 0 animals with five difercnt IS1 pairs lor
suhscqucnt analysis of thc rcsponscs that wcrc clicitcd during
the paircd CS-US trials. Bccausc thc presentation of the U S
prcvcnts analysis of tlie latency-to~rcsponscpeak, this analysis
was carricd ut using thc latency-to-onsct data. This analysis
cxamincd specifically whcthcr rcsponse latcncics rcvcrscd over
the cight paired trials prcsentcd in cach block from a latcncy
appropriate for thc previous IS1 to (mc appropriatc for the
current IS1 or was instcad uniform ovcr the cight trials. Thrcc
days of trials were pooled h i - thc 10 animals, and a two-way
A N O V A was pcrformed for each animal t o examinc the effcct
of trials and of CS. For all I O analyscs, thcrc was a highly
significant effcct of CS ( p < ,0001 in cach case), which reHects
again thc ditferential timing of the responscs to the two CSb.
H O ~ C X Tfor
, all I O animals, ncithcr thc oveiall effcct of trials
nor (most importantly) the CS x Trial intcraction appmachcd
significance. Thcsc data, shown separatcly fnr tlie fivc IS1 pairs
rcprcscntcd, are prcscntcd in Figure 6. From this analysis wc
concludc that the expression o f diffcrcntially limed rcrponses
is appercnt evcn o n consecutive trials and that no rcvcrsal
lcarning is involved. This conclusion is alsc supported by the
rcsults shown in Figure 9 from experimcnts in which CS-alonc

trials that nscd the oppositc CS werc intcrspcrsed within each
block.

Three IS1.c
O n e animal that was traincd originally at 150i250 (and that
prnduccd significantly difcrent and appropriatcly timed rcsponses) was trained using a third CS and IS1 ( I kHz and 750
ms, respcctivcly). With this subscquent training, the animal
was ahle tn pcrform thrcc rcliahly diffcrcnt rcsponscs. Jndividual responses from a singlc scssiun (groupcd by thrccs) arc
shown in the top four pancis of Figure 7, and thc avcraged
responses from 3 days are shown in thc hottom pancl.
Although thesc procedures wcrc attemptcd in only 1 animal,
these data suggest that u p to lhrcc different rcsponscs can hc
pcrformcd. Thc Onset and pcak da!a from this animal were
suhjected to ScpaidtC, two-way rnixcd ANOVAs. These reveal
significant diffcrcnces in latency to onsct, F(2.31) = 1 8 . 4 8 , ~<
SIOI, and latency to peak, F ( 2 , 31) = 42.84, p < ,001.
Individual comparisons using a Ncwman-Keuls tcst ( p < .01)
indicated that thc latencies to omct of thc responses to CSI
(IS1 = 1511 ms) and CS3 (IS1 = 750 ms) WCTC shorter than
thosc for CS2 (IS1 = 250 ms). For latency to pcak, all comparisons wcrc significant ( p < .Illj, with CSl responscs (TSI = 150
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averagcs and given that a similar trend was absent for latencies
to pcak and for t h c responses t o t h c 150-ms ISI. Second,
throughout acquisition the conditioned response rate for the
150-ms ISJ was somewhat higher than for the 500-ms ISI.
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Combined data for the 27 animals shown in Figure 3.
(Latency-to-onset data are shown in the top panel, and latency-topeak are shown in the bottom panel. For each graph, t h e dark bars
indicate the responses to the first conditioned stimulus [CSI], and the
open bars indicate the responses to the second CS [CSZ].)

Fipre 4.

ms) less than CS2 responses (JSI = 250 ms), and both were
less than CS3 responses (ISJ = 750 ms).

CS-US Associative Strength and Response Timing
T h e differcntial conditioning of response timing can be used
to address the extent to which conditioned response timing is a
reflection of associativc strength. Two basic predictions follow
from strength explanations: T h e latencies of conditioned
responses should decrcase during acquisition as associative
strength increases, and CSs with strong associative strength
should elicit shorter latency responses than CSs with rclatively
less associative strength. To test these predictions we further
analyzed the 4 animals that were trained from the outset using
the 150/500 IS1 pair. T h e rates of acquisition were roughly the
same for these animals, and the CS-IS1 combinations were
counterbalanced. Figure 8 shows the percentage of conditioned responses, latcncies to onset, and latencies to peak for
13 days of training in these animals. In general, these data d o
not support a strength explanation because there was no clear
trend for response latencies to decrease as the percentage of
responding increased. However, two factors diminish the
impact of these data. First. there was a decrease over thc first 3
days in the latencies to onset of the responses promoted by the
500-ms ISI. T h c importance of this decrease is unclear given
the small number of responses that compose the early latency
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LAST

A
Figure 5. Differential timing is apparent in individual trials. (Shown
are the 12 eyelid responses elicited in a single sessinn during the
conditioned stimulus [CSI-alone trials for a representative animal
trained with the 1501750 interstimulus interval [ISl] pair. The re^
sponses are shown chronologically from top [first] to bottom [last]. The
responses to the first conditioned slimulus [CSI] are represented by
the broken lines, whereas the responses to the secund CS [CS?] are
represented hy thc solid lines. Because the training involved alternating blocks using CSI then CS3. the responses also aiternate between
liming appropriate for i S l l [I501 and IS12 [7SO]. Notc that the
ditlerential timingof the responses is apparent on a trial-to-trial basis.)
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To investigate this issue more directly a final differential
conditioning experiment was performed in which the longer
IS1 (500 ms) was used under conditions that favored strongcr
CS-US associations. Strength explanations would predict that
under these conditions the CS that is associated with the
stronger conditioned responses should elicit shorter latency
responses even though it is reinforced using the longer ISI.
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Conditioned eyelid responses elicited by an animal in which
three conditioned s t i m ~ l ~ s ~ i n t e r s t i minterval
~ i l ~ s (CS-ISI) combinations were used (ISls = 150,250, and 750 ms). (The upper four panels
show individual responses elicited during CS-alone trials in a single,
representative session. The 12 responses are shown in yroups of three
[four blocks of trials per CS]. The responses to CSI [ISI 1501 are
broken uniformly, the responses to CS2 [ISI2501 are hioken nonuniformly. and the solid responses are for CS3 [IS1 7501. Again. the
ierponres are shown chrnnolugically from top [Responses 1-31 to bottom [Kespanses 10-12]. The bottom three traces labeled 3 DAYAVE
are averages of 12 CS~aloneresponses over 3 days of training.)
Figure 7.
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TRIAL WITHIN THE BLOCK
F i p r e 6 . Awithin-blocks analyrirof the latencies to onset for each o l
the eight trials in which the conditioned and tinconditioned stimuli
were paired. (The interstimulus intervals [ISIS] are indicated in the
upper right coiner of each graph. The dark bars represent the
responses to the shorter ISI, and the open bars represent the
responses to the longer ISI. Note that the responses show a uniform
latency throughout t h e blocks and in particular do not show any
tendency for reversal from one response typc to the other. n = I .
n = 3,
15nmn: I I = 3, 150/5nn: n = 2. 1 5 0 m o n = I, I~O/IOOO;

2501750.)

Conversely, nonstrength accounts predict that response timing
should be appropriatc for thc IS1. independent of the relative
associative strength. Eight additional rabbits were traincd
using a protocol in which two factors were manipulated to
promote stronger conditioning to thc CS paired with the
longer ISI. First, the long IS1 chosen is within the range
generally considered optimal (500 ms), whereas the short IS1
was chosen to b e nonoptimal (120 ms). Second, the U S that
was used for the long IS1 was more intense than that used for
the shorter IS1. To facilitate the delivery of different intensity
USs, periorbital shock was uscd. T h e current intensity (3-4
mA), stimulalion frcquency (200 H r ) , and duration (50 ms)
were the same for both USs; howcvcr, the duration of each
pulse was doubled for thc stronger US (e.g., 2 ms rather than 1
ms). In addition, the use of periorbital shock also permitted
another test Cor the possible role of operant contingencies in
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promoted significantly morc robust conditioned responding
for the CS that was associated with the longer ISI. and (b) the
latencies to onset and peak of these stronger conditioned
responses were significantly longer than those conditioned
responses promoted by the shorter ISI. These results are
shown in Figure 9. which displays the measures of rcsponse
strength (amplitude and rcsponsc rate) in the top two graphs
and the mcasures of response timing (latencies to onset and to
pcak) in the bottom two graphs. As can b e seen, throughout all
phases of acquisition rcsponse timing was appropriate for the
IS1 dcspite the significantly niurc robust conditioning displayed by the CS that was uscd with the longer (500-ms) ISI.
These obscrvations wcre confirmed statistically using separate
two-way, rcpcatcd measures ANOVAs for rcsponse amplitude
and ratc (percent). For the amplitude data. the main effects of
CS and training scssion and the CS x Training Session
intcraction effect were all significant, F( I , 7) = 16.224,~< .01,
F(10. 70) = 2 0 . 1 1 9 , ~< ,001, andF(IO.70) = 6 . 9 0 4 , ~ < .om.
rcspcctively. T h e analysis of the percentage of conditioncd
responses yielded similar rcsults, F(1, 7) = 2 1 . 1 6 4 , ~ < .005,
~ ( 1 0 . 7 0 ) = 24.170,~ < .noi, andF(10, 70) = 2.6X9.p < .mi,
for CS, session, and CS x Session. respectively. T h e bottom
two pancls of Figure 9 show that thc timing of thc Conditioned
responses for thc two CSs was appropriatc for the IS1
throughout all I 1 training sessions. Because there were scvcral
training sessions in which some animals clicitcd no conditioncd responses for one or both CSs, repeated measures
ANOVAs for these latcncy data were not possible. However,
the latcncics for the two CSs, collapscd over all sessions. wcrc
significantly diffcrcnt ( p < .OOl for both latency to onset a n d
to pcak), and there were no significant differences for the
latencies across scssions (p > .I for all four tcsts). We also
comparcd thc timing of lhc first I O rcsponscs elicit by the tWo
CSs in each animal. Scparate, related-measurcs I tests for
latcncy to onset and latency to pcak revealed that the CSI
responses were of significantly shorter latency than were the
CS2 rcsponses: t(7) = 6.957, p < ,001. for onset and t(7) =
3.989, p < .01. for pcak. Thus, these tests revcal that the
strength of conditioning, as measurcd by thc percentage of
conditioned responscs and by amplitude, was grcatcr for the
CS that was associated with the longer ISI. yet the timing of the
responses to the othcr CS was significantly shortcr. Thcsc
results clearly demonstrate that thc timing of conditioned
responses is determined by the IS1 and that the strcngth of
conditioning is not an important contributing factor.
Another important aspcct of this last experiment was thc
comparison of response liming for CS-alone trials for which
the CS was thc sdmc as the paired trials i n the block versus
thusc cmbcdded in the block of pdircd trials that used the
opposite CS. T h c same-CS and opposite-CS responses were
collapsed across days for all 8 animals. and related-measurcs f
tests were pcrformcd for amplitudc and fur thc latcncies to
onsct and peak. T h e means for all comparisons were " c r y
similar, and none of the I tests approached significancc
(amplitude: 2.9 mm vs. 2.9 mm. (7) = 0.0004; onset: 96.2 ms vs.
9X.6 ms. t(7) = 0.957; p c a k 231 ms vs. 218 ms. t(7) = 1.102).
Thcsc data support the conclusion suggcstcd by the results
displayed in Figurc 6 that differential response timing is sccn
on consccuti\,e trials and does not result from rapid reversal
Icarning.
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response timing. Finally, this last experiment was also used to
provide additional evidence that rcversal learning is not
important for differential conditioning of response timing. In
addition to thc usual CS-alone trials at the end of each block.
anothcr CS-alone trial that uscd the opposite CS was pseudorandomly presented within the block. As before, the CSs in this
experiment were 400 and 8000 Hz tones, and they were
counterbalanced with respect to the ISIs.
T h c two primary findings of this experiment were (a) thc
parameters chosen (c.g., ISIs and diffcrcnt US intensities)
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Finally, the use of periorbital shock as the US in this
experiment further supports the suggestion that the acquisition of learned response timing docs not require a significant
contribution from operant contingencies. The use of an air puff
in t h e experiments in the present study and in previous studies
(including those that used cxtension of the nictitating membrane as thc rcsponse measure) raise the possibility that
response timing is shaped by the reduction in the aversiveness
of the US by performing a conditioned response. Because
maximum reduction of US aversiveness should occur at the
peak of the conditioned response, properly timed responses
would be maximally reinforced. Howcver, because it seems
unlikely that closing the eye alters the perception of periorbital
shock, the differential conditioning of response timing seen in
the present study suggests that operant contingencies are not
ncccssaq and that Pavlovian contingencies are sufficient for
determining responsc timing.
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Discussion

We have demonstrated in the present study that a differential conditioning procedurc in which discriminable CSs a r c
individually paired with a US at different ISIs can promote the
concurrent acquisition of u p to thrce differently timed conditioned eyelid responses in a single animal. This differential
responding is robust when the lSls arc sufficiently different. is
seen on a trial-by-trial basis, can be observed with a variety of
IS1 pairs. and is supported by both corneal air-puff and
periorbital-shock USs. Optimal differential timing occurs when
the ISIs are dissimilar, and to thc cxtent that the ISIs are
similar (c.g., 150 and 250 ms), performance declincs, and
statistically significant differcntial timing is observed in only a
percentage of thc animals. However, for all of the IS1 combin;itions studied. the peak of the responses occurred near the
onsct of the US.
O u r prima? motivation .for this study was to develop a
preparation that facilitates analysis or the neural basis of
conditioned response timing. O u r data indicate that differential conditioning of response timing displays many propertics
that would make it suitable for such studies. Rabbits acquire
robust rates of conditioned responding within a reasonable
number of training session. especially with periorbital shock as
the US. Asymptotic rcsponding is robust not only in terms of
conditioned response percentage and amplitudc hut also in
terms of the consistcncy of thc differential timing. Differences
in the timing of the responses does not require averaging to be
detected. Rather. differently timed responses are observable
o n a trial-by-trial basis-even
on consecutive trials. This
featurc may prove to bc an important advantage for studies
that use single-unit recordings to study response timing. Even
though these recordings can sometimes last for only tens of
trials. it should be possible even with only a fcw trials to
characterizc thc rcsponscs of cells during differently timed
responses. With this type of recording study, it may bc possible
to address fundamental issucs such as the extent to which
singlc cells (c.g.. hippocampal pyramidal cells, ccrebellar
nuclei. Purkinje cells) are dedicatcd to, o r associated with,
responses with particular timing o r instead can contributc to
the production of differently timcd responses. Such data will
help discriminate between models assuming arrays of output
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Figure 9. Evidence that t h e timing of conditioned eyelid responses is
not a function of associative strength. (Eight rahhitraere trained using
parameters that favored acquisition to the second conditioned stimuIus [CSZ solid lines] w e r the first CS [CSl; broken lines]. Although the

intcrstimulus intewal [ISI] for CSZ was longer than for CS1 [SO0 and
120 ms. respectively]. strength models would predict shorter latency
responses for CS2 because these responscs are stronger. The top two
graphs display response measures related to associative strength
[amplitude and percentage of conditioned responses]. and the bottom
two graphs display response timing measures [latency to onset and to
peak]. The parameters that were used promoted more robust acquirition for CS2 as indicated by the faster rate of acquisition and higher
asymptotic performance. Although responses to CSZ were stronger
throughout all phases of acquisition, the bottom two graphs show that
the timing of responses to CS2 and to CSI were appropriate for the
rcspective ISIS. The stronger rcspanscs to CS2 showed longer latencies
IO onset and to peak. These results are inconsistent with strength
models of responses timing that assume t h a t the latencies of responses
i r e determined by the delay required to rcach threshold for response
expression.)
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cells dedicated to diffcrcntly timed rcsponses and models
assuming that timing is mediatcd by temporal discriminations
mediated by t h e CS representation.
T h c usc of lesions to study responsc timing should also be
greatly enhanced with the use of animals that perform diffcrently timcd responses. Lcsions can bc highlyvariablc and their
functional extent difficult to assess. This makes across-animals
comparisons highly variable and thereforc laborious. I n contrast, the within-animals comparisons that differential conditioning permils should allow dircct assessment of the relativc
sensitivity of differently timed responses to brain lesions.
Indeed, thc differential conditioning proccdurcs presented
herc have been used in a study that examined the effect of
ccrchellar cortex lesions on response timing (Perrett, Ruiz, &
Mauk, 1990). This study dcmonstrated that cerehellar cortex
lesions disrupt thc timing of conditioned responses in a
characteristic manner. Indcpcndent of thc prclcsions timing,
after a lesion in thc cerebellar cortex the responses display
abnormally fast rcsponses with rclatively uniform latencies to
onset and lo peak. Thus, in one scnsc the lcsions affect
differently timcd rcsponses nonuniformly. Longer latency
responses show a much greater absolute dccrcase in response
latency than d o shortcr latency rcsponses. Thcsc conclusions
are strengthened by the fact that these nonuniform effects of
the lesions on differently timed responses were observed
within the same animal. Similar studies may also provide
insights into thc possible rolc of other brain regions, such as
the hippocampus, in rcsponse timing.
In addition to its utility for empirical analyses of thc neural
basis of response timing, thc differential conditioning protocol
charactcrizcd in thc present study also illustratcs Several
relatively subtlc behavioral aspccts of response timing. Although thc learned timing displayed by conditioned responses
can he considercd adaptive in thc sense that it offers maximal
protection from the threatening lJS, it appears that reduction
of the aversivencss of the U S by the conditioned response is
no1 necesslrry to promote response timing. This was illustrated
by the ditl'ercntial timing of conditioned rcsponscs that was
observed whcn lhe US was a periorbital elcctric shock rather
than an air puff. Assuming that eyelid closurc does not reducc
the aversivcness of periorbital shock. thcsc results suggcst that
rcsponse timing can b e proinotcd by Pavlovian contingencies
without a significant contribution from operant contingencies
(c.g., reduction of US aversivcness by the conditioned rcsponse). Previous studics have suggcstcd thal lhe avcrsivcncss
of the US per sc is not critical for the acquisition of conditioned responses. For example, electrical stirnulation of the
inferior olive can substitute as an effective US in promoting
normal condilioned response acquisition, yet this stimulation
did not appcar to he avcrsive to the animals (Mauk et al.,
1986). Thus, although reduction of the aversivencss of the US
may b e a result of an appropriately timcd conditioncd rcsponse, it apprars that this operant contingency is critical for
neither the acquisition nor the appropriatc timing of rcsponses.
T h e ability of individual animals to demonstrate concurrent
acquisition of diffcrently timed rcsponses also illustraics that
responsc timing is undcr CS control. Contcxtual cues cannot
make a significant contribution because the differently timcd

responses are promoted in the face oi identical contextual
cues. From this we may exclude the alrcady remote possibility
that thc timing of conditioned responses is mediated by
associations with the conditioning context. Although perhaps
not primary issues, thcse conclusions d o offer certain constraints on thc candidate mechanisms that rncdiate responsc
timing. These constraints can b e illustrated more concretcly
within the contcxt of data regarding the neural pathways
rcsponsihle for conditioning. Evidence suggests that the cercbellurn is essential for conditioning. In addition to studies thal
have dernonstratcd that lesions of the cerebellar nuclci abolish
conditioned rcsponses (McCormick & Thompson, 1984; Ye0
et al., 1985~1,1985h). further evidencc is provided by the ability
to support conditioning when stimulation of mossy fiber
afferents to the ccrehellum is substituted for the CS (Stcinmetz, 1990), when stimulation of climbing fiber affercnts is
substituted for the US (Mauk et al., 1986), o r whcn both arc
substituted. If response timing were mcdiated hy operant
contingencies or through associations with the conditioning
context (or both), then it would he necessary to assume that
the activation 01 additional sets of cells (by the CS o r US,
respectively) is involved. However. with the exclusion of these
factors, it is possible that response timing, like thc hasic
acquisition of responses, may involve the activation of mossy
fibcrs and climbing fibers. Indced, previous studies have
provided indirect support for this notion. When stimulation of
mossy fibers is used as the CS and when climbing fiber
stimulation substitutes for the US, normal response timing is
seen (Mauk ct al., 1986; Stcinmetz, 1990). The disruption of
responsc timing by cerebellar cortcx lesions also supports this
notion (Pcrrctt ct al., 1990).
That response timing is lcarned is perhaps its most important aspect. at least with respccl to potential implications
regarding the nature of the CS representation and the sitc(s)
of synaptic plasticity rcsponsiblc for Pavlovian conditioning.
Thc timing of conditioned rcsponscs may appcar lo he simplc
modulation of learning that is of secondary importance, but
this modulation depends o n previous expcricncc. Thc prcscnt
data further illustrate this by demonstrating that the timing of
responses can be differen tially conditioned. Individual animals
can lcarn to elicit different rcsponscs, each with timing
appropriatc for thc previous experience (c.g., training ET).
Thcsc differently timcd responses arc elicited by, and are
specific for, thc particular CS despite identical cuntextual cues.
This indicates that responsc timing, like the basic exprcssion O S
responses, is undcr control of thc CS and is not signaled by
contextual or other non-CS cues. Furthermore, differently
timed responses can he detected o n consccutivc trials in which
the CS was switchcd. This excludes the possibility of rapid
reversal learning lrom one response latency to lhc other.
Another aspect of the present data that is important to note is
that the timing of the rcsponses was stablc throughout al!
phases of acquisition. In particular, appropriate timing 01
respunscs was apparent in the early phases of acquisition,
whcn thc first dctcctable conditioned rcsponscs wcrc obscmcd. This observation suggests that the timing of conditioned responses is cithcr acquired fastcr than the rcsponscs
thcmsclvcs or, more likely, that timing is an intrinsic aspect of
acquisition itself. This is inconsistent with predictions that
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arise from strength arguments but is consistent with the notion
that response timing is mediated by CS rcprcsentations that
not only discriminate different CSs but also different times
during a single CS. Thus, one important implication of the
learned nature of response timing regards the C S rcpresentation and the possibility that it may he time variant rather than a
single, tonic representation.
Many accounts of ISI-dependent phenomena such as response timing havc emphasized, in the tradition of Hull (1943,
1952), the notion of the stimulus trace o r CS representation.
T h e strength o r cncrgctic charactcristics of this trace is usually
assumed to vary throughout the duration of a CS, increasing
rapidly after CS onset a n d then decaying more slowly. It is also
commonly supposed that thc degree of conditioning that is
promoted by presenting a U S with the CS is a function of the
value of this stimulus trace at US onset. In this view, the effect
of IS1 on acquisition (the so-callcd IS1 function) simply reflects
the intensity of the CS trace a s a function of time (ISI) during
the CS. Response timing is obtained by further assuming that
the increment in associative strength on each trial is a
monotonic, increasing function of the IS1 and that response
latency is simply a rcflection of the time required for response
generation to reach threshold. Thus, short ISIs promote
short-latency responses because they also promote relatively
strong associative strength and the attendant capacity to reach
threshold for a response quickly. Hull (1952) also assumed that
rcsponsc timing could bc shaped by the ability to discriminate
different intensities of the stimulus trace.
Such strength hypothesis of response timing are powerful
both because of their simplicity and because they suggest two
cmpirically testable predictions: (a) Response latencies should
he long early in acquisition when associative strength is low
and should decrease (become faster) as associative strength
increases, and (b) given equivalent conditions, responses with
low associative strength (low amplitude and rate of rcsponding) should show longer latencies than responses with relatively higher associative strength. In the present study, we have
used differential conditioning of response timing to make
within-animals tests of these predictions. Two CSs and ISls
wcrc used, and conditions were selected that favored the
devclopmcnt of stronger conditioning fur thc IS1 that was
associated with the longer ISI. Strength accounts would
predict that the CS with the greatest associative strength
should elicit the shortest latency response. However, we
observed (Figure 9) that evcn under thcsc conditions the
timing of the responses was determined by the IS1 and did not
parallel relatiYe associative strength. T h e relarivcly wcak
responses elicited by the CS that was associated with the
shorter IS1 wcrc faster than the stronger rcsponscs promoted
by thc CS that was associated with the longer ISI.
T h e rejection of simple strength accounts for response
timing suggests a basic plan for thc underlying neural mechanism: (a) a n array of motor o r (more likely) premotor elements
that a r c devoted t n the production of particular responses. (b)
a neural representation of the CS that might he a subset of
neurons activated by the CS or other components (or both)
such as the time course of the synapses of thcsc cells o r even
the time course of second messenger or enzyme activity, a n d
(c) conditioning that involves increasing the efficacy of conncc-
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tions between the CS representation and the motor elements
that arc dcdicatcd to the response appropriate for the US (c.g.,
eyelid closure for a periorbital shock and leg flexion for a paw
shock, etc.). W e suggest that two general classes of mechanisms are possible following this plan. One variant would
involve arrays of motor elements dedicated not only to particular motor units but also to particular delays in their activation.
Timing in this mechanism would arise from the ability of the
US to reinforce connections onto motor elements that a r e
associated with the responses appropriate for the U S and with
a delay appropriate for the ISI. Although there is considcrablc
evidence, mostly from microstimulation studies, for the existcncc of motor topographies in thc nervous system (e.g., Ito,
19x4). we know of no evidence from microstimulation o r other
studies for temporal topographies. For this reason, we a r e
inclined to favor the second class of mechanisms in which
response timing arises from the ability of the CS reprcscntation to discriminate different times during a CS. In these
mechanisms, the effect of the US would be to increase the
efficacy of the connections made onto the motor elements by
the component of the CS representation the activity of which
overlaps o r just precedes the US. T h e motor elements would
encode for different responses and would have no intrinsic
ability to modulate the timing of the responses.
An example of a model that is adaptable to this time-variant
CS representation scheme is the sometimes opponent-process
(SOP) model presented by Wagner (Donegan & Wagner,
1Y87; Mazur Kr Wagner, 1982; Wagner, 1981; Wagner &
Larew, 19x5). S O P and related theories (e.!.. Rescorla &
Wagner, 1969) have been highly influcntial in terms of thcir
ability to account for a variety of Pavlovian conditioning
behavioral ohscwations. SOP supposes that stimuli activate
nodes or representations in memory, and the theory is built
around assumptions regarding the various states these nodes
may cntcr into and thc rules that govern changes in the
strength of internode connections. S O P predicts that the
incrcmcnt in cxcitatory associative strcngth for any given trial
is maximal for simultaneous conditioning (IS1 = 0) and decrcascs monotonically for increasing ISls. Thus, the simplest
way to achieve response timing with SOP would he to invoke
the strength-threshold arguments that were described earlier
and that the present experiments reject. However, Mazur and
Wagncr (1982) anticipated that "conventional multiple-trial
experiments may reflect the operation of additional factors.
such as tcmpural discrimination and stimulus-competition
effects. that impose a secondary sharpness on the CS-US
interval function" (p. 20). A.R. Wagner (personal communication, April 20, 1990) suggested that one mechanism for this
might involve nodal clcmcnts that respond to the onset of a C S
and those that respond tonically throughout the CS. T h e
cxcitatory and inhibitory associative strengths that would
develop for these tonic and phasic nodal element (according to
the rules of SOP) could thcn vary dcpcnding on the particular
IS1 that is used in training. Computer simulations following
this conceptualization rcvcal a secondary sharpness in the
CS-US interval functions and, more importantly, show a
dynamic influence on response timing as the associative
strengths of the diffcrcnt componcnts comc into play at
different timcsduring the CS (S.E. Brandon and A . R . Wagner,
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personal communication, April 20, 1990). These observations
highlight how assumptions regarding timc-variant CS representations can provide accounts for learned response timing.
Several othcr models designed to account for rcsponse
timing have incorporated thc notion of a time-variant CS
representation. O n e model (Moore e t al., 1986) used a
variation of the Sutton and Barto (1981) adaptive clement
model in which the time course of the energetics of an
eligibility factor activatcd by the CS was used to achieve
conditioned rcsponses timing. However, in this model the
timing of the responscs was fixed and determined by thc
specific pararnetcrs chosen. Thus, it predicts appropriatcly
timed responses for only one IS1 (250 ms). Desmond and
Moore (1988) used a connectionistic model with a time-variant
CS representation to obtain conditioned response timing.
Their model used tapped delay lines in which the CS initiates a
cascade of activity that activatcd a different cell for each timc
period. Clcarly, response timing can be achieved with delay
lines used to generate a time-variant CS representation;
however, it remains unclear whether delay lines are viahlc in
the nervous system. Because the synaptic delay in vertebrates
is on the order of a millisecond, litcrally hundreds of synapses
would be required for the timing of responses sccn with
relatively long ISIs.
Grossherg a n d Schmajuk (1989) used a different sct of
assumptions to generate a time-variant CS rcprescntation for
response timing. They supposed that a C S activates an array of
elements that display a spectrum of different time constants.
Some CS elemcnts show relatively rapid activation and inactivation by the CS, whereas othcrs show more delayed activation
and inactivation timc constants. Their model further assumcs
that each of thcse elements contacts rcsponsc-gcncrating
elements and that the weight of thcse synaptic contacts can he
modified by the US. For a given trial, the synaptic wcights
change incrementally as a function of the activity of each CS
element. Thus, the modified elements are those for which timc
constants produce activity at the time of US onset. Gluck e t al.
(1990) proposed a model of response timing that incorporates
an array of CS elements that oscillatc with a range of
frequencies. By incorporating these CS elements into an
adaptive network using a least-mean-squarcs modification
rule, adaptively timcd conditioned responses were obtained.
Both the spectral timing model of Grosshcrg and Schmajuk
and the adaptive filter model of Gluck e t al. produce realistic
response timing. However, as with the delay line modcls, the
important question is the extent to which thc nemous system
can implement such mechanisms. These models may produce
thc appropriate behavior and may cven be computationally
efficient, but thcrc appears to b e little support for their
biological basis.
Because response timing is learned, it also has important
implications regarding the sitcis) of synaptic plasticity that is
(are) responsiblc for Pavlovian conditioning. A n cspccially
interesting possibility is that Pavlovian conditioning may involve multiple sites of synaptic plasticity, with onc site being
especially important for response timing. For example, thc
basic stimulus-response conncction might he mediatcd by
plasticity at o n e set of synapses. Respunsc timing might thcn
arise from the modulation of this site's output by a sccond site

that is sensitive to the ISJ. A mechanism with this architecture
predicts the possibility that a brain lesion could abolish thc
timing of conditioned responses without otherwise affecting
the basic expression of the responscs.
Jn other studies, we have observed such a dissociation
between basic expression of responses and thcir learned timing
produced by lesions of the cerebellar cortex (Perrett e t al.,
1990). Postlesion responses were n o longer delayed to peak
near US onset but instead displayed a characteristic very short
latency. T h e postlesion latency was relatively independent of
the prclcsion timing. These observations suggcst that Pavlovian eyelid conditioning is mediatcd by synaptic plasticity in at
least two sites and that learned response timing arises primarily from synaptic plasticity in the cerebellar cortcx o r in a
region with an output that courses through the cerebellar
cortex.
Moore ct al. (1989; see also Moore & Rlazis, 1989) suggested
a cerebellar mechanism for response timing that is generally
consistent with the results from the cerebellar cortex lcsions
studies. T h e model is based on cvidcncc that mossy fibers
convey CS information to thc cerebellum. They proposed that
Hebhian plasticity rules and tapped delay lines in thc brain
stem result in the activation of diffcrcnt subsets of mossy fibers
at different times throughout the CS. This time-variant CS
input is connected, via synaptic plasticity in the cerebellar
cortex, to neurons the activity of which is capable of eliciting
the response appropriate for the US. Because the assumed CS
representation projects through thc cerebellar cortex, the
Moore e t al. model is consistcut with the observed disruption
of response timing that is produced hy ccrchcllar cortex
lesions. Because the time-variant CS representation is produced by the mossy fihcrs, thc model presumably predicts a
disruption of response timing with a time-invariant mossy fiber
input-such as may he provided by stimulation of mossy fibers
as a rcplaccmcnt for the CS. With the same subset of mossy
fibers activaled throughout the CS, thc synapses modified by
the US would bc similar but independent of the ISI. T h e
resulting conditioned responscs would not b e delayed to peak
near the US hut would show the same short latency for all ISIs.
Recent studies that have examined response timing with the
use of mossy fiber stimulation as the CS a r e inconsistent with
this prediction. Steinmetr (1990) dcmonstratcd that normal
timing is promoted with mossy fiber stimulatinn as the CS, and
we have observed similar results with the stimulation of mossy
fiber axons in the middle ccrcbellar peduncle (Perrett &
Mauk, in prcss). These data are inconsistent with the notion
that lime-variant activation of different mossy fibers contrihutcs significantly to the timing of Conditioned rcsponses.
Together, the cercbcllar cortex-lesion and mossy fiherstimulation studies suggest that a timc-variant CS representation may be gencratcd in the cerebellar cortex. T h e normal
timing of conditioned responses seen with mossy fiber stimulation as the CS suggests that this time-variant CS representation
can be gcncratcd cvcn with relatively uniform (tonic) mossy
fiber input. Mauk and Doncgan (1991) developed a model
based on the synaptic organization of the cercbellum that
suggests a mechanism that might producc a time-varianl
activation of different subsets of cerebellar granule cclls during
a CS. By considering the contribution of ccrebcllar Golgi cells,
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their modcl assumes that a CS does not simply activate a subsct
of granule cells but a family of subsets, with cach active at
characteristic periods throughout thc duration of the stimulus.
These temporally distinct CS representations would permit
different periods to h e distinguished and could he acted upon
sclectively during training with various ISIs to mediate appropriate conditioned response timing. Computer simulations of
the ccrehellar cortex suggest that such a mechanism may be
fcasible (Buonomano & Mauk, 1991). Numerous studies
indicate that intact cerebellar nuclei a r e necessary for the
cxprcssion of conditioned responses (McCormick & Thompson. 1984; Thompson, 1986; Yeo e t al., 1985a, 1985h; but for
differcnt views see Kelly, Zuo, & Bloedel, 1990; Welsh &
Harvey. 1989). T h e results of recent experiments suggest that
CS information is convcyed to the cerebellum via mossy fibcrs
(Steinmctz e t al.. 1986. 1987, 1988), which branch profusely in
the ccrchcllum and contact up to l.OO(1 cerebellar granule cells
(e& Eccles, Ito, & Szentagothai, 1967; Ito, 1984). It is possihlc
that the CS input to the cerebellum is encoded by activity in a
specific subset of mossy fibers, whereas within the cerebellum
the CS is encoded by activity in specific subscts ofgranule cells.
One result of the trcmendous divergencc between mossy fibcrs
and granule cells may be the ability to encode a greater
number of events (e.& Albus, 1971: Marr, 1969). This in turn
might allow granule cells to encodc not only the presence of a
CS hut also the time sincc its onset. For cxample, the
prcscntation of a CS may bc encoded not by the activity of a
single subset of granule cells but by the activation of many
subsets, cach of which becomes active at a Characteristic time
during the CS. Purkinje cell activity could then be modulatcd
with thc appropriate timing to elicit an adaptivcly timed
conditioncd response. This hypothesis is consistent with observations that Icsions of the cerebellar cortex disrupt thc
adaptivc timing of conditioned rcsponses and with previous
suggestions that the ccrebellum modulatcs the timing of
movemcnts (Braitenberg, 1967; Brooks, 1984; Ecclcs, 1973;
Eccles et al., 1967; Frccman, 1969; Ivry e t al.. 19%).
Prcvious studies have demonstrated that bilateral hippocampal lesions alter the timing of conditioned responses when CS+
and CS- contingencies are reverscd in differential conditioning ( O r r & Berger, 1985) and disrupt trace conditioning
(Moyer e t al., 1990). However, these lesions had no effect o n
thc timing of responses during acquisition. Hippocampal
lesions have also hccn shown to alter acquisition rate differentially depending on the ISI. (Port, Mikhail, & Patterson, 1985).
In this study, thc hippocampal lesions also decreased the
latency to onset of conditioned responses only for animals
trained at an IS1 of I 5 0 ms. Hippocampal Icsion were reported
to have a complex effect on the timing of conditioned responscs promoted by trace conditioning (Port e t al., 1986).T h e
lesions increase onset Iatcncies with a shock US and decrease
latencies with an air-puff US. Thcsc investigators suggcstcd
that the hippocampus modulates the timing of conditioned
responses by dcveloping a neural modcl of the response to bc
executed. However, the rolc that a hippocampal model of the
response might play and the contribution of the hippocampus
to response timing remain unrcsolved.
Testing thcsc and other hypotheses rcgarding the neural
basis of response timing should hc facilitated by thc differen-
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tial conditioning procedure presented here. T h e effects of
lesions in a particular brain region on differently timcd
responses can be compared directly within a single animal.
This will mitigate the variability introduced in lesion studies by
the differential position and quality of lesions by permitting
within-animals comparisons. Furthermore, because the differcntial expression of rcsponse timing occurs on a trial-to-trial
basis, it should he possible to assess the responses of individual
neurons during differently timed responses. Hopcfully, thesc
advantagcs of differential conditioning of response timing will
contribute to the characterization of the neural mechanisms
involved.
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